Grace Community Church—Beyond Impact Trip Pathway

Long-Term

Mid-Term

Short-Term

Latin America

East Africa

East Asia

Southeast Asia

Middle East

El Salvador
Family Trip

El Salvador
Compassion Trip

Uganda
AOET

China
Campus Ministry

Indonesia
UPG

Turkey
UPG

Jordan
UPG

Elementary/Parents

Jr. High-Adults

High School-Adults

College-Adults

College-Adults

College-Adults

College-Adults

Designed for Parents to
take their elementary
school age kids on a
mission trip.

Designed for parents to
take their middle & high
school students on a
mission trip.

Designed for high school
students and adults to
encounter poverty in the
world.

For college/adults to
engage with the lost
through Cru campus
ministry.

For the college/ adults
to engage with the
UPG in a Muslim
nation

For college/ adults to
engage with the UPG
in a Muslim nation.

For college/ adults to
engage with the UPG
in a Muslim nation.

Reserved for first
missional experience in a
cross-cultural setting.

Reserved for first timers to
see the impact of child
sponsorship.

Reserved for second
timers to carry hope to
the nations.

Reserved for adults to
see what our field
workers are doing.

Reserved for adults to
see what our field
workers are doing.

Reserved for adults to
see what our field
workers are doing.

Reserved for adults to
see what our field
workers are doing.

To raise up our children to
have missional hearts.

To raise up our youth to be
global Christians.

To prepare our people to
engage the UPG.

To raise up our people
for mid-term field
work.

To raise up our people
for mid-term field
work.

To raise up our people
for mid-term field
work.

To raise up our people
for mid-term field
work.

Serve 1-2 years in
China through Cru to
reach the college
students on campus.

Serve 1-2 years in
Indonesia under our
field workers reaching
the UPG.

Serve 1-2 years in
Turkey under our field
workers via various
career platforms.

Serve 1-2 years in
Amman under our
field workers and
under World Relief.

Reserved for GCC
members to impact
future leaders in China.

Reserved for GCC
members to impact
the UPG in Indonesia.

Reserved for GCC
members to impact
the UPG in Turkey.

Reserved for GCC
members to impact
the UPG in Amman.

Discern the call to be
a sender or longtermer.

Discern the call to be
a sender or longtermer.

Discern the call to be
a sender or longtermer.

Discern the call to be
a sender or longtermer.

Reach out to the
university students
with the hopes to
reach the nation
through college
campus.

Work with national
Christians & send
them into unengaged, unreached
people groups to
plant indigenous
house churches.

1.7 billion Muslims
around the world
have no access to the
gospel because they
have not known any
Christ followers living
among them.

More than 50% of the
population in Amman
are Palestinians and
refugees from Syria,
Iraq, Iran, and Yemen.

Live among the UPG
and engage in Disciple
Making Movement.

Live among the Turks
and build
relationships to win
their souls to Christ.

Live among a
generation that will
become future
leaders for the nation.

Live among the
refugees and build
relationships to win
their souls to Christ.
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